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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the present study has been concerned with a particular 

problem, associated with the sugar beet seedling transplanting. That aim 

was seen to be achieved through developing a transplanting machine with 

feeding system of the elastics disc which its idea depend on using the 

horizontal belt feed to vertical belt instead of using control guide. The 

general trend of this investigated that face the problem of little 

germination of sugar beet seeds in salted lands by using the seedling 

transplantation, and to control the row spacing in field. Under forward 

speed of 0.4m/s, the best results were obtained using feeding metering 

speed of 0.16 m/s. The theoretical distance was 29.5 cm and the actual 

distance was 32.45 cm. This was acceptable result as it was in the right 

limit (the interference is 10%). while by changing the seedling location 

from 7.0 to 10 cm to the highest value of seedling dispersion 10.3% was 

obtained under forward speed of 1.16 m/s with metering speed of 35rpm. 

The maximum field efficiency of 94.5 % was obtained at forward speeding 

of 1.5 km/h and the minimum field efficiency of 83.2 % was obtained at 

forward speed of 4.2 km/h. 

INTRODUCTION 

ugar beet (Beta vulgaris, L.) is an important crop not only in Egypt 

but also all over the world as a source of sugar, it is the second 

crop after sugar cane in Egypt in this respect. During 2005 season, 

the total cultivated area of sugar beet in Egypt reached up to 

167390*feddan, with an average production of 21.68 ton per fed. (F.A.O. 

Statistics, 2006). Strategic decision has been taken to increase the planted 

area of sugar beet in Dakahlia and Fayium Governorates as well as 

Nobaria region in an attempt to narrow the gab in sugar commodity.  
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The importance of this crop is not only limited at being a supplement for 

sugar production, but it also extends to the use of it as by products in 

producing untraditional animal food, as well as many other secondary 

industries .Therefore, the government is planning to increase the growing 

area of sugar beet and improving the technique of agricultural processes. 

 There are two common types of transplanting systems presently available 

to the farmers, which are manual and mechanical transplanting. Hand 

transplanting is arduous work, slow process and need consuming more 

labors than any other operation in vegetable planting (Saleh, 1990) 

The advantages of mechanical transplanting are place seeding more 

uniform than manual transplanting. The uniformity of placing seedlings 

by the mechanical transplanting attributed to the transplanting mechanism 

design more than the operation condition. Ground speed of 0.9km/h was 

suitable for operating the mechanical transplanting (Harb et al., 1993). 

Many investigations evaluated the factors affecting the vegetables 

seedling transplanting performance such as: shape and size of seedling, 

tall soil block around the seedlings root,the diameter of block and the old 

of seedling grown in soil block as indicated by many researchers, 

Tamatsu (1982); Saleh (1990); and Mortada, (2002).   

Harb et al. (1993) indicated that the advantages of mechanical 

transplanting are place seeding more uniform than manual transplanting. 

And he added that the uniformity of placing seedlings by the mechanical 

transplanting attributed to the transplanting mechanism design more than 

the operation condition. Ismail and El shekha (1989) describe the 

theoretical feeding position of seedling from inertia point to level of seed 

the seedling in the soil. They added that ground speed of 0.9km/h was 

suitable for operating the mechanical transplanting.  

The multiple loading feature mechanism significantly increased the 

operator speed because it allowed up to five plants to be fed into the 

mechanism before they are actually needed. One operator on the machine 

with multiple loading stations could transplant at the same rate (about 70 

to 80 plant/min) as two operators on conventional one-row machine. 

While Hamad et al. (1983) reported that the seeding damage faulty in 

planting and feeding losses increased due to increasing transplanter 

forward speed. 
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In report of ASAE (1989) and Odigbah and Akubuo (1991) found that 

the field efficiency decreased by increasing forward speed. Also, Helmy 

et al. (2000) found that the sugar yield (and root yield) of sugar beet 

decreased from about 4.5 to 3.5 Mg/fed by increasing Holland  

transplanter forward speed from 0.95 to 3.65 km/h respectively. 

Two major problems prevented its use in transplanting sugar beet 

seedling. First, sugar beet seedlings at transplanting time have a larger 

spread of root area than other seedling. Dropping sugar beet seedlings 

through a tube under suction pressure could easily damage their fragile 

root. Second, any degree of root damage prevent to low size of beet and 

more divergence in root body.  

There fore the aim of our work are:- 

1- Investigated the feeding system have the ability to transplant the 

sugar beet seedling 

2- Studies the parameters affecting the transplanting performances. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The new investigated of transplanter machine must be meeting the 

following requirements to transplant the sugar beet seedling: Seedling 

should be planted perpendicular to the soil without roots being unduly 

curved (max. permissible deviation from the vertical of plants grounded 

should not exceed 3 %); planting should be done at the required depth 

(15-20cm) depending on the size of seedling bulb (± 2cm); deviations 

from required spacing between seedlings in row should not exceed that 

10% and No damage to seedling in planting (maximum up to 1 .0 %); To 

utilize these conditions the main descriptions of the proposed design are:- 

1- The feeding unit 

1-1-The Seedling System, the seedlings are manually placed in a 

horizontal belt in a certain distance by the operators. As shown in 

Fig. (1), the two pulleys with dimensions of 10mm diameter and 

width of 220mm are connected with the transplanter frame. The 

distance between the two pulleys center is 700mm and with belt 

width of 200mm. The driver pulleys take the motion from the 

transmission system, which transmits the power from press 

wheels (land wheel). And also it designed the functioning of cloth 
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(belt) suitable for the transplant sugar beet moves on two axes 

and ball bearing. 

 
Fig. (1): The general layout of transplanting machine 

1-2-Vertical conveyor, It has two vertical belts as shown in Fig. (2). 

the interactions in space between the two vertical belts help the 

seedling to convey from the highest contact level to the lower 

point. Then, the seedling drops between the elastic discs. To keep 

a good contact between the seedling and vertical belts and to 

overcome the seedling inclination, the vertical belts are supplied 

with elastic excessive 

 

 

Press wheel  Elastic discs 

Horizontal belt 
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1-3-Elastic disc, two elastic discs, 520mm in diameter and 0.3mm 

thickness, are inclined toward a vertical plane of an angle of 22º. 

Spacing between the disc center amount to 45mm, the length of 

the discs contact arc is 380mm. The two discs are driven by two 

gears on the press wheel .The transmission system from press 

wheel to the elastic discs is as shown in Fig. (3). The discs lie flat 

against each other at the front but are kept apart at the rear by 

small rollers press which enable a plant to be placed up side-

down between the tops of the discs just before they meet and to 

be planted in the ground when the discs move apart. 

 

 
Fig. (2):  A two vertical belts    Fig. (3):  The elastic discs and small rollers press 

1-4- Press wheels, the elastic discs are driven by the two press wheel 

with diameter of 600mm and width of the wheel rim is 60mm. 

They are inclined to the horizontal motion with angles to press 

the soil around the seedlings. In the event of a momentary 

difference in the slipping of the right and the left hand press 

wheel, due to a difference in adherence to the soil, even a slight 

jumping of the plant in between the discs produces a stretching of 

the helical belt and the speed of the left-hand disc becomes equal 

to that of the right-hand.  

 

Elastic Discs 

Rollers press  
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2- The Secondary Units 

2-1- cart holding seedling, hopper, and boxes is located on platforms, 

which seedlings are removed manually into transplanting device.   

2-2-furrow opener, the frame is attached a furrow opener, the number of 

furrow depending on the transplanter unit. The shape of openers is 

such that they form a furrow with cross section approximating a 

rectangle. The used furrow opener is shaped at that the furrow shape 

formed, the depth of the furrow is about 200 mm and the width is 

150mm. The furrow openers are usually employed, while a pair of 

press wheels tilted outward at the top accomplishes furrow closing 

and soil fir. 

2-3- Coverers units, it is consists of two units, namely, close discs and 

two rollers which formed the furrow. 

The Seedling Preparation: Sugar beet "Helna–variety" of mono-germs 

seeds was planted in paper-pot, which it set in 15 cm length for two sizes 

diameters "2.5 and 4 cm". The seedlings were prepared in 22ed August 

2005 and in 25Th November 2006. A nursery was irrigated weekly. Sugar 

beet seeds grew after a week.  

The Variables Parameters: For optimization of the affecting 

performance of investigated transplanter, experiments were conducted 

with three transplanter traveling speeds of 0.4; 0.8 and 1.16 m/s. the 

seedling location on the horizontal belt are 5, 7 and 10cm which realizing 

the distance between seedling in row of 15, 21 and 30cm. the number of 

the rubber disc of 21.4; 29.8; and 36.69 rpm. The transmitted systems 

ratio between the revolution numbers of rubber disc and the press wheel 

is regulated to keep the ratio between seed space and seedlings dropping 

from transplanting device synchronize. The clearance between the feeding 

rubber discs is regulated by the roller press diameters therefore; three 

levels of roller press diameter of 15, 18 and 21 mm are used. The last 

variables parameters are the size or diameters of paper pot diameters, two 

parameters of 2.5 and 4 cm are recommended by the authors. The tests 

were replicated three times for each treatments of transplanter. 

Source of Power: the experimental lab is conducted by providing the 

investigated transplanter with a lathe as a source of power. The power 
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transported from lathe to press wheel shaft through two pulleys and belt, 

which converted the rotating speed with group of gears. 

Seedling Miss Index )Sm, %) 

The seedling miss index could be considered as the seedling disposing 

performance. It was estimated for each treatment by counting the number 

of location that have no seedlings and counting the total number of the 

seedling in each treatment. Then the percentage of miss index can be 

calculated as follows (Srivastava, 1995): 

)3(                                100*,%
M

B
Sm n=  

Where:   

Sm = The percentage of seedling miss index,  % 

M   = The total number of the used seedling. 

Bn  = The number of seed location that have no seedling. 

The seedlings multiples index, (Smu %)  

The seedling double ratio could be considered as the  second indicator 

for the seedling disposing performance. It was estimated for each 

treatment by counting the number of holes that have more than one 

seedling and counting the number of the total seedling in each treatment. 

Then the percentage of seedlings multiples index can be calculated as 

follows: 

)4(100*,%
M

A
S n

mu =  

Where:   

muS , % = the percentage of seedlings multiples index, %  

An       = the number of holes that have more than one seedlings. 

The quality of feed index (UH,  % ) 

The uniformity of the seedling in row could be considered as the third 

indicator for the seed disposing performance. It was estimated by 

calculating the seed miss index and the seed multiples index. Then the 

percentage of the quality of feed index in row can be calculated as 

follows: 

( ) )5(%,%,100%, SmuSmUH +−=
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The amount of seedling rate (Q, seedling/s) 

The actual amount of seedling rate (Ismail, 2004) was measured 

according to the equation of  

)6(/,
1001 sSeedling

M
Q




=  

Where: 

M1: The number of seedling out from devices per certain times, 

dimensionless 

 Ψ  : The theoretical seedling numbers, dimensionless 

The static analyses: The data were statistically analyzed to determine the 

effect of the traveling speed of transplanter under two different of the 

paper pot diameters (2.5 and 4.0 cm) on performance indices. Namely, 

mean seed spacing, miss and multiples indexes, quality of feed index, 

precisions in spacing and the amount of seed rate. The ASA programming 

was used to analyses the obtained data under different variables.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance of developed seedling device for transplanting sugar-

beet was tested and evaluated according to the following criteria: 

Seedlings longitudinal dispersion; seedlings lateral dispersion; and the 

quality of seedling index. 

1- Effect of transplanter speed (m/s) on the longitudinal dispersion  

Figs from (4) and (5) illustrate the relationship between forward speed 

and means of distance between seedlings under different metering speeds 

on longitudinal dispersion for sugar beet seedlings. General trends clearly 

revealed that, the longitudinal dispersion is directly proportional to 

forward speed (V), and also it is directly proportional to the roller press 

diameter (Pr). From mentioned Figs, under forward speed of 0.4 m/s with 

different roller press diameters of 15; 18 and 21 mm were 28.85, 35.23 

and 53.81cm respectively. By increasing forward speed to o.8 m/s the 

actual distances were 42.25, 37.3 and 40.16 cm, respectively. With 

changing forward speed to 1.16 m/s. the distances were 38.1, 40.45 and 

49.95 cm respectively. These results were with theoretical distances of 

29.29; 39.95 and 42.83 cm. All previous results were under using paper 

pot diameter of 2.5 cm and at the same forward speed of feeding disc of 
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22rpm. There was approximately similarity between both theoretical and 

actual distances.  As actual distances ranged from 38 cm (the highest 

limit) to 18 cm (the lowest limit) while sugar beet originally transplanting 

seedling on 20-25 cm distance intervals, the theoretical distances ranged 

from 35 to 20 cm. Under forward speed of 0.4, the best results were 

obtained by using feeding metering speed of 0.16 m/s. The theoretical 

distance was 29.5 cm and the actual distance was 32.45 cm. This was 

acceptable result as it was in the right limit (the interference is 10%). 

Under paper pot of 4.0 cm, the same trend was found. For example, with 

forward speed of 1.16 m/s accompanied by feeding metering speed of 

0.20 m/s, the acceptable result of 35.5 cm actual distance with 25.4 cm 

theoretical distance was obtained. Also, feeding metering speed of 0.25 

m/s gave a relative result. On the other hand, actual distance of 35.9 cm 

with theoretical distance of 21.6 cm was obtained under feeding metering 

speed of 0.25 m/s and forward speed of 1.16 m/s. Finally, using forward 

speed of 0.75 m/s and metering speed of 0.16 m/s gave the best results in 

all treatments with sugar beet. 

Generally, any increment of forward speed resulted in increment of 

longitudinal dispersion (directly proportion) with paper pot of 2.5 or 4.0 

cm. These results were logical as increasing forward speed led to and 

increase of machine vibration and consequently seedlings through feeder 

tube dispersed. This vibration and skipping had to disperse seedlings on 

the surface of soil especially with higher forward speeds. 

The equations of seedling location on the average distance between 

seedling in row at different roller press diameters are:- 

y = 0.0449x2 - 1.4805x + 49.306  R2 = 1    at roller press, 15 cm 

y = 0.0226x2 - 0.0358x + 22.548    R2 = 1   at roller press 18, cm 

y = 0.0338x2 – 0.8767x + 31.064  R2 = 1   at roller press 21 cm 

2- Effect of seedling location on the seedlings dispersion, %  

The seedling location on the horizontal belt is considered as the primary 

factors affecting on the plant distribution as shown in figure 5 and 6. Data 

and figures showed that there was a directly proportion among the used 

parameters throughout the treatments. Obviously, the increment of 

forward speed resulted in increasing seedling dispersion. 
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Fig.(4): Effect of forward speed on the average distance between 

seedlings in row at different roller press diameters  
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Fig.(5): Effect of forward speed on the average distance between 

seedlings in row at different roller press diameters 

Increasing forward speed from 0.4 to 1.16 m/s increased seedling 

dispersion percentage about 13.32% under seedling location on horizontal 

belt of 5.0 cm. While increasing seedling location to 7cm caused an 

increase of seedling dispersion from 2.18 under increasing the forward 

speed to 1.16 m/s. These results were obtained under paper pot of 2.5 

cm.(fig.6). The same trend was shown as seedling dispersion percentage 

changed from 40.2 to 55.8 by increasing forward speed from 0.4 to 1.16 

m/s at seedling location of 10cm. On the other side, increasing seedling 

Paper pot of 2.5 cm 

Paper pot of 4.0 cm 
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location speed from 5.0 to 10.0cm changed seedling dispersion 

percentage from 40.2 to 53.8 at the same conditions. Medium forward 

speeds of o.8 m/s with different seedling location distance of 5.0; 7.0 and 

10,0cm for both paper pot diameters of 2.5 and 4.0 showed similar results 

and gave the same trend on figures.  
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Fig. (6): Effect of seedling location on the seedlings dispersion, %. 
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Fig. (7): Effect of seedling location on the seedlings dispersion, % 

 

Shortly, under seedling location distance 0f 7.0 cm, the lowest values of 

seedling dispersion percentage of 12.3% was achieved under forward 

speed of 0.8 m/s at metering speed of 25rpm. Meanwhile, the highest 

value was 73.9 % was under forward speed (V) of 1.16 and metering 

speed (R) of 35rpm; while by changing the seedling location from 7.0 to 

Paper pot of 4.0 cm 

Paper pot of 2.5 cm 
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10 cm to the highest value of seedling dispersion 10.3% was obtained 

under forward speed of 1.16 m/s with metering speed of 35rpm. (fig.7) 

Analysis of variance was also employed to test the difference of seedling 

location with different forward speeds under different paper pot 

diameters. This analysis indicated a highly significant difference of 

engineering parameters under study with all treatments (table-1). 

From the above table, the total mean effect of the roller press wheel on 

the seedling of sugar beat deposition in row are found at the roller press 

of  21cm follow by 18cm and the low effect is the roller press of 15cm 

diameter. While the transplanted speed for any seedling speed is more 

significant. The best values were found at 15cm rolling press wheel, 0.4 

m/s transplanting speed, seedling location distance of 7cm and paper pot 

diameters of 4.0cm. 

3- Effect of seedling location on seed spacing uniformity at different 

rolling press  

The data of distance between seedlings (spacing uniformity, %) of sugar 

beet seedling for relationship between seedling locations at different 

rolling press were summarized and plotted in figure (8). 

Table (1): the analysis of dependent Variable in lab test 
Sum of 

Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

Model                       53     124691.7157       2352.6739      13.82    <.0001 

Error                     1026     174625.9500        170.2007 

Corrected Total           1079     299317.6657 

R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    LabTest Mean 

0.416587      34.77329      13.04610        37.51759 

Cont. of table (1): 

Source                 DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

C                           2     18913.02407     9456.51204      55.56      <.0001 

S                           2        66.76296        33.38148           0.20        0.8219 

FS                         2     47929.70185     23964.85093     140.80    <.0001 

PPV                      1     10823.66759     10823.66759      63.59     <.0001 

C*S                      4     18126.77037      4531.69259       26.63     <.0001 

C*FS                    4      4655.24815      1163.81204        6.84      <.0001 

S*FS                    4      2406.94259       601.73565         3.54       0.0071 

C*S*FS                8      5705.44074      713.18009         4.19      <.0001 

C*PPV                 2      4451.96852       2225.98426      13.08    <.0001 

S*PPV                  2      3259.56296      1629.78148       9.58      <.0001 

C*S*PPV             4      3081.59259      770.39815         4.53      0.0013 

FS*PPV                2       480.52407       240.26204        1.41      0.2442 

C*FS*PPV           4      1933.64815      483.41204        2.84      0.0233 

S*FS*PPV            4      1051.75370     262.93843        1.54      0.1870 

C*S*FS*PPV       8      1805.10741     225.63843        1.33      0.2265 
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They clearly show that, the average of distance between seedlings 

percentage with all treatments decreased by increasing each of seedling 

location and rolling press of feeding systems The distance between 

seedlings was more uniform with lower distance between seedling 

location on the horizontal feeding belt and lower transplanting speed and 

consequently higher planting speeds resulted in more skips, higher speed 

placement errors and higher average spacing. It is obvious that, increasing 

seedling location from 7 cm to 10 cm resulted in increasing seedling 

spacing uniformity from 27.5 to 45.3 % at forward speed of 0.4 m/s and 

the press diameter 15 cm. Meanwhile, increasing the press wheel 

diameter from 15 to 21cm resulted in increasing the seedling uniformity 

by about 13.6% at 10 seedling location. 

4- Effect of transplanter speed on seedling miss index 

The figs (9) showed the effect of transplanting speed on seedling miss 

index (Smi). Staring directly to the shown figure, it is easy to notice that 

increasing transplanting speed resulted in increasing seedling miss index 

percentage (directly proportion). Also, the above relationship indicated 

that there were a higher significant. Increasing the transplanting speed the 

Smi increased for all treatment, but the less value was found at 0.9m/s 

traveling speed and 2.5 cm paper pot diameters. Analytically, press wheel 

diameter had no effect on seedling miss index percentage (Smi) as no 

correlation between transplanting speed and seedling location. 

These were logical results as increasing seedling speed (SR) affected 

speed of feeding system. This high motion of the translated belts may 

cause seedling voided in feeder disc. This shoehorning led to seed void 

and gave the true obtained results. Multiple regression analysis revealed a 

highly significant linear relationship was found. 

5- Effect of transplanter speed on seedlings multiples index, (Smu %)  

The figs (10) showed the effect of transplanting speed on seedling 

multiples index, (Smu %) at different press wheel diameters (15, 15, and 

21cm). Staring directly to the shown figure, it is easy to notice that 

increasing transplanting speed resulted in decreasing seedling multiples 

index, (Smu %) in percentage (inversely proportion). Also, the above 

relationship indicated that there were a higher significant. Increasing the 
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transplanting speed the seedling multiples index, (Smu %) decreased for all 

treatment, but the less value was found at 1,16m/s traveling speed and 

21cm roll presses diameters. Analytically, paper pot diameter had no 

effect on seedling multiples index percentage (Smu %) as no correlation 

between transplanting speed and seedling location.  
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Fig. (8): Effect of seedling location on seedling uniformity, % 
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Fig (9): Effect of transplanting speed, m/s on miss seedlings.  
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            Transplanted speed, m/s  

Fig (10): Effect of transplanting speed, m/s on seedling multiples index. 

These were logical results as increasing seedling speed (SR) affected 

speed of feeding system numbers. This high motion of the translated belts 

may cause seedling to decrease in feeder disc. This shoehorning led to 

seed multiples and gave the true obtained results. Multiple regression 

analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship was found. 

6- The amount of seedling rate (Filed capacity and field efficiency) 

Figs. (11) and (12) illustrate the relationship between field capacity and 

field efficiency at press wheel diameters and different machine forward 

speed. Fig. (11) Shows the effect of press wheel diameter on actual field 

capacity. From the figure the increasing in transplanting speeds from 1.44 

to 4.18 km/h the actual field capacity increased from about o.25 to 0.57 

fed./h. Then the press wheel diameter for transplanting of 15cm increment 

about 0.47 fed./h when compared with the press wheel of 21cm. 

On the other wise, Fig. (12) clarify that the field efficiency of seedlings 

transplanter machine decreased by increasing forward speed for all press 

wheel under studies. The maximum field efficiency of 94.5 % was 

obtained at forward speeding of 1.5 km/h and the minimum field 

efficiency of 83.2 % was obtained at forward speed of 4.2 km/h. 
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 الملخص العربي 

 دراسة على ميكنة شتل محصول بنجر السكر

 *عــــد غطاس*عبد الملاك سـ  م/           *               كريا إبراهيم إسماعيلزأ.د/ 

يعد  بنجر السكر من المحاصيل الإستراتيجية الهامة فى العالم لإنتاج السكر بعد محصوو ق بصوو  

فووى يثيوور موون صوونالاة الكحوو جت عاسووت راج بعوو    لتوود   هبل ان المنتجات الثان يووة منوو السكر  

لاة العلف الحي انى يما أن لارش البنجر يست دم يعلف للماشية إما فووى حالووة الأحماض عفى صنا

طازجة أع  ضراء عتح يلة الى سيلاج بالإضافة إلى دعرة فى تحسووين صوواات التربووة موون حيوو  

تحسين تريي  عبناء التربة عيزيد من نااذيتها ع ص بتها لتعمق مجم لاة الجذرى عيثرة م لااتة 

                                                                        التى تتحلل فى التربة . 

هذا عبد لارفت مصر زرالاة بنجر السكر فى أعائل الثمانينات عبدأبامت بع  المصانع ال اصووة 

لإنتاج السكر من بنجر السكر عمن المميزات النسبية التى يتميز بها لان بصوو  السووكر تتمثوول فووى 

شه ر بالمقارنة بقص  السكر ( عان ااض احتياجاتووة المائيووة  7-6التربة )    بصر فترة مك ثة فى

متر مكع  يما تنجح زرالاتة فى جميع أن اع 13000متر مكع  أما  بص  السكر 3000ح الى  

الأراضى منها الملحية عالرملية عالجيرية أمووا  بصوو  السووكر فوولا يوونجح إج فووى الأراضووى جيوودة 

مة ب ضووع   ووت اسووتراتيجية لزيووادة المسوواحة المنزرلاووة موون هووذا ال ص بة . لهذا إتجهت الحك 

المحص ق عذلك لتضييق الاج ة الغذائية بين إنتاج السكر عاستهلاية عالتى تسب  لابئا يبيرا لالووى 

إلى يثرة المست رد منة لم ايبة الزيووادة المضوو ردة فووى لاوودد السووكان   ميزانية الدعلة عالتى ترجع

ألف طن سووكر )   ووين 240حي  بامت الدعلة بإبامة مصنع بالحام ق بكار الشيخ ب ابة إنتاجية  

ألف طن عمصنع أبوو    120إنتاج ( عمصنع بلقاس بمن قة بلابش  بمحافظة الدبهلية ب ابة إنتاجية  

طن سكر عبد بلغت المساحة المنزرلاة من هذا المحصوو ق لاووام ألف  50برباص بمصر ال س ى 

) النشوورة الإحصووائية للاوودان    طوون  21.68ألف فوودان بمت سووت إنتاجيووة    167.39ح الى  2005

عمحص ق بنجر السكر مازاق يزرع يدعيا عهووذا يحتوواج إلووى   ( 2006لمنظمة ألأغذية عالزرالاة 

 لإنتاج بالإضووافة إلووى زيووادة نسووبة الجوو ر الغائبووة عبت يبير علامالة يثيرة عبالتالى تزداد تكاليف ا

حي  جتتحمل بادراتة نسبة المل حة مما يقلل من لادد النباتات فووى عحوودة المسوواحة عبالتووالى يوو ثر 

 2006/  2005لالى يمية الإنتاج عللتغل  لالى هذة المشكلات  أجوورى هووذا البحوو  فووى م سوومى  

ة المنص رة لدراسة بع  الع امل الم ثرة فى عرش يلية الزرالاة جامع معمليا    2007/  2006‘

 للشتل عبد أظهرت النتائج الآتى: الظرعف المثلىلالى الشتل الآلى  لل ص ق إلى 

م/ث عيانووت المسووافة النظريووة  0ع16باسووت دام سوورلاة   تحصل لاليهاالم أفضل النتائج     

 . %10سم عيانت هذة النتائج المقب لة  32,45سم عالاعلية  29,5

أع  سووم(   7تك ن المسافة بين الشووتلات )غير عضع الشتلات لالى السير الأفقى بحي        بت

م/ث علاوودد لاووات  1,16% مع سرلاة تقدم ألآلووة  10,3سم( يانت ألالى بيمة للتشتت   10)
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يووم /سووالاة عأبوول ياوواءة   1,5% مع سوورلاة تقوودم ألآلووة    94,5      ألالى يااءة حقلية يانت  

 . يم /سالاة   4,2 % مع سرلاة تقدم ألآلة 83,2حقلية للآلة

 .يلية الزرالاة جامعة المنص رة -بسم الهندسة الزرالاية -أستاذ تكن ل جيا الق ى ع الآجت الزرالاية  

 .يلية الزرالاة جامعة المنص رة -بسم الهندسة الزرالاية -دراسات لاليا )ديت راة(    


